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priant Progress Made by the French Troops North of St QuentinHr

■

1UNTER-ATTACKS FAIL 
AGAINST BRITISH UNES

FRENCH PUSH FORWARD 
RETAKING LOST GROUND

Six German Assaults Broken <■*

London, Aug. 11.-—Six German assaults were made on tbe British 
positions to the east of Tpres during the night, according to the Brit
ish official statement today. They all broke down after fierce 
fighting.

Field Marshal Haig reported that the British maintained their 
positions to the east of Ypres and gained ground near the Ypres -Menin
road - ://' : '-.j. j ' . " ' " . . .

O-

Able to Forge Ahead 
itc Stubborn Resist- 
, and Gain Additional 

Their Right

,* *

Enemy is Ejected From Largest Part of 
Trench Elements in Which Foothold 
Had Been Gained, in Region of Fayet, 
North of St. Quentin, While on the 
Aisne Brilliant Attack is Carried Out.

4 -
on '

•J fj

Ship in Canadian Port 
Sank Sub on Way Over

Enemy Vestel Crept Up Behind Sailing Boati 
But Gunners Wire Too Quick for It, and 

Soon Ended Its Career.

.

Aug. 11.—The Associated 
the following: 
shal Sir Douglas Haig 
”Hd last night on the

é Attack on the
Zs'made* their* toerl table

‘dnring’to'e fflshTbuta» 
ecess. Hot only did the 
Main their positions, but 
io additional ground on 
wing, near the Ypres-

i
0 ■ . hold on the night of Aug. *"10. We 

took fifteen prisoners.
“South of Ailles a brilliant attacs 

carried out by us rendered us mus
ters of an Important trench which had 
been solidly taken by the enemy. Our 
troops resisted several counter-at
tacks and maintained their new posi
tions. We took ten prisoners.

•In the Champagne, after artillery 
preparation extending over a front ef 
1.S miles, the Germane launched 
ultaneously several attacks In the 
region of CamiV.et. East and west of 
this hill our fire Stopped short the 
enemy assaulting waves which »ut-

Farts, Aug. 11—North of St. Qnen- 
f tin French troops last night made 
■ important progees in the region of 
! Fayet, says the official statement given 

out today by the French war depart
ment. The French ejected the Ger
mans from a large part of the ter
rain which they had captured on the 
night of Aug. 8-10.

In the Champagne the Germans 
launched several attacks over a front 
of nearly two miles in the region of 
Camtliet, and at one point succeeded 
in penetrating the French advanced 
trenches. In an energetic counter
attack, the French statement says, the 
Frenchmen regained the lost ground 
with the exception of about fifty yards, 
which the Germans still occupy.

On Aisne Front.
Off the Aisne front the French car

ried out a brilliant attack south of 
Allies and recaptured 
trench which had been stormed by 
the Germans. Repulsing several coun
ter-attacks the French maintained 
their new positions The text of tbs 
statement follows: 1

•‘North of St. Quentin we realised 
appreciable progress In the region of 
Fayet and ejected the enemy from 
the largest part of the trench «le

ts in which he had gained a fdet-

!
• {new gains are probably Un

to the success of the British 
tor it was in just this 

Sr that the British had failed to 
be all the "progress expected of

» the remainder of the two mile 
t running north of the Tpree-Rou - 
railway all the objectives were 

ered in yesterday’s assault and 
> since been held, 
le German resistance was eepeclal- 
tobbom on the British right, but 
result Of the night's fighting, as 
eted in the London official 
it dhows that despite this the 
Ish 'forces were able to forge

French Heavily Engaged.
Idle the British and French have 
f making another forward thruet 

of driving a wedge in
to Belgtmm. the 

been heavily en- 
soil to the eonth— 

St Quentin, on the Aisne front, 
in the Champagne, 
the St. Quentin area Gen. Pets In's 
>s regained nearly all the sections 
ne which the Germane had. pene- 
d in their sodden thrust of Thnre- 
ntght North of the Aisne they 

ut a brilliant attack and re-

i
■The gunner on thé steamer had bts 
weapon prepared, and directly the sub
marine showed Itself he fired. He bit 
the undersea boat with hie first shot 
A second struck the conning tower 
and a third turned the submarine over 
and it began a nose dive. Its crew 
clambered out and wared white head- 
kerchief*.
time In the vicinity, but left the sav
ing of the Germans to a patrol boat 
that came up.

A Canadian Port, Aug. 11.—Officers 
on board a steamer which reached 
here today fell of an encounter with 
a submarine on the trip across the 
Atlantic In which the undersea boat 
was sunk. The meeting took place 
near the Irish coast. The lookout man 
notified the captain that a small sail
ing vessel was acting suspiciously. It 
was watched carefully, and a subma
rine was seen to emerge from behind

Ü

is
fered heavy losses.

Sir William Mortimer Clark, who 
Saturday.A, •; ’ ;... • -• '

The steamer wasted noArthur Henderson, whose resigna
tion from cabinet bee been accepted.

-North of Camillet the enemy suc
ceeded in penetrating our advanced 
Une, but, energetlcaUy returning ta 
the offensive, we regained the lost 
terrain with the exception of fifty 
yards of ground which. is still occu
pied by the Germans.

"In ths region of the Casque one 
of our scouting groups entered the 
German lines and annihilated a de
tachment of enemy pioneer».

"German aviators in the course of 
the night dropped bombs to the region 
of Nancy, There Were no victims and 
tbs damage was of little Importance.”

died
It EX-LT.-GOVERNOR 

OF ONTARIO DEAD
ARTHUR HENDERSON

QUITS THE CABINET

Labor Member of British War 
Council Has Resigned, and 

Premier Accepts.

ac- 4
.FIVE PEOPLE KILLED 

ONE FATALLY INJURED
:

-,important

ptpees*
German Sir W. Mortimer Clark Passe» 

Away on Setur- eiLondon. Aug. 11. — Arthur Hender
son, Labor member at the British war 
council, has resigned his membership 
to the cabinet.

Tbs Phil Mall Gasejtte says it under
stands that ArtiW Henderson, the 

*r of the British war

to,on
day.Mrs. Frank Walters of Toronto and Four Bowmanvifle 

Residents Dead Result of Collision in Motor 
Car Witk “International Limited.”

FOE SUFFERS SIO LOSS. ■
French Battlefront in Prince, Wlri-

■ " P ----- s day, Aug. 10—(delayed).—Several fur-
nvrtvnv AnsriHtmri ma tous efforts to oust the French fromDEVELOPMENTS TO Scion?™»»

neefwemEi^HSs:
- ■ - -/ . the vicinity of Pantheon and Chev-
^^^■■■■nnmn Where the enemy encountered

DEATH UNEXPECTED

bo » addressed theSpll Altho He Had Been in Poor 
Health, End Came 

Suddenly.

pt an iffi- 
ths Germans had

.6* Allies, 
he fighting In Champagne was of 
■fit initiative. An attack launch- 
■tor * front of nearly two miles 
[ broken up by the French except 
me point to the north of Camillet, 
even here the Germans were af- 

tard ejested from the elements 
’ had penetrated with the excep- 
of a stretch at fifty y arris.

Fs
that fatally Injured at Aid Saturday after- was struck, sad this action probably 

e has accepted drtm ' ' ' m

of.
Stockholm cotv 
tendered his i 
Premier Lloyd v.sawed his life. He, however, was 

«truck by the flying splinters and 
serionsiy Injured, but it is believed 
that be win recover. Walters and his 
wife were spending a two-day vaca
tion near (Bowmanville, and 
turning to Toronto Saturday night.

The bodies were removed to a cot
tage nearby and an Inquest opened by 
Coroner Tilley. Eye-witnesses stat
ed that the driver of Hie motor car 
could have averted the accident. Chief 
Constable Jarvis is Investigating the 
cause of the accident

noon when the Grand Trunk Interna
tional Limited from Montreal crashed 
into a motor car with sbt passengers 
at an intersection near the station 
The train was traveling at 40 miles 
an hour. The ear, which was a five- 
passenger, wap smashed Into splinters. 
The four men were caught by the cow 
catcher and showed no signs of life 
when picked up by the train crew.

The car was waiting at the inter
section for the passing of g long 
freight and when the last coaeh had 
passed it moved to cross the tracks, 
but failed to notice the approach of 
:he flyer.

The woman victim of the accident 
was Mrs. Frank Walters, 62 Duchess 
street, Toronto. She was approach
ing the intersection on foot with her 
husband when the car passed and they 
were invited to a lift.

Bhe took a seat in the body of the 
car and her husband rode on the run
ning board, 
occurred she was thrown 76 feet and

■ it. yw»y, __________ wmmmmsm*
the famous Chasseurs. ‘

A few German shock units succeed
ed in momentarily obtaining a foot
ing in a front French trench, but 
their temerity was extremely costly 
for none of them got away again, 
those not killed being captured.
- The assault on this portion of the 
position was of the moot violent char
acter, but the tenacity of the Chas
seurs was greater than the determina
tion of tho Germane who were simply 
mowed down as wave succeeded wave. 
The French artillery worked with as
tonishing precision to putting a wall 
of fire in front of the advancing GOr-

Reorganization of Cabinet Ex
pected Before the Week 

is Out

Sir W. Mortinter Clark, 2* Avenue 
road, formerly lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario, died somewhat suddenly at 
Cushing's Island, Portland, Maine,
Saturday morning. This word was re
ceived In Toronto shortly after noon By a Staff Reporter.
Saturday. Altho Sir Mortimer had been 
to falling health for some time his 
end came as a surprise to bis relatives 
and attending physicians. He was 
taken suddenly ill on Friday night and 
sank very test, death occurring early khe week 1* out the reorganisation of 
next morning. The body. • wlU bp1 
brought back to Toronto for burial.

Sir Mortimer, who was 81 years of 
age, and had been in falling health for 
some months past, and left with his 
wife about the middle of July for 
Cushing's Island, where he usually 
spent T his vacation. He was 
bam ',$» Aberdeen, Scotland. on 

Y 2)4. 1886. and we* educated. at 
Grammar School and Mariedhal 

College, Aberdeen and Edinburgh Uni
versities. He cerne to Canada when a 
young map, and entered dn the study 
of tow. and became a barrister to 

In 1866 he married Helen" Gor
don, daughter of Gilbert Gordon, and 
rioter of the taka J<*n Gordon, presi
dent of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Railway. He successfully practised 
hie profession to Toronto, and to 
1887 was made a K.C. He was chair
man 0( Knox College toe a great num
ber of years, a senator of Toronto 
University, and one of rite founders 
and first directors of St. Andrew's 
College for boye.

Up to the time of hie death Sir

Mr. Henderson started life 
molder and has been a member of 
parliament since 1908. He has held 
several positions in connection, with 
the trade union societies and was 
chairman of the labor party in the 
house of commons in 1*08-1910 and in 
1914. He was president of the board 
of education in 1916-1*.
SIR 3AM HUQHE8 TAKE8 OFF HI8 

COAT.

as a

were re-

TORE A TOWN 
TAKE PRISONERS

Ottawa-, Aug. 11.—PWttical develop
ments of next week promise to as
sume a character of extreme import- ■■

i

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Sir Sam Hughes 
is leather here in a few days tor a 
trip across Canadd. and will take up 
the question of conscription in con
ference and meetings from ocean to 
ocean. He says the majority of the 
people of Canada outside of Quebec 
favor conscription.

the cabinet will have taken place, to 
whtdh case dissolution will not be 
hmf delayed.

There will be at leant half a dozen 
new ministers, and, indeed, the only 
ministers certain Of portfolio# to the 
new cabinet, besides the premier, are 
Sir George Foster. Sir Geo. Parley. 
Hon. Arthur Melghen, Sir Thornes 
White. Hon. C. J. Doherty, Hon. Dr. 
Reid, Hon. P. E. Btondto, and Hon. 
Albert Sevtgny.

iian Fighting Becomes 
More Energetic and 

Successful.

Three battalions of the 201st East 
Prussian Regiment bore the brunt of 
the attack. They were supported toy 
the 202nd and 20*rd regiments. Se
vere artillery preparation lasted eight 
hour*.

At 4.1* German Infantry, each com
pany accompanied by a specially trained 
shock unit, advanced to asskult wtVi 
the object of regaining ths trench 1,- 
600 yards to length which the same 
division had lcet on July 20. The 
men had been told they would not be 
relieved until the trench again was 
to German hands. Nearly all the Ger
man officers remained behind, the 
troops being led by sergeants and 
sub-lieutenants.

The first rush gave the Germans a 
slight success in occupying the Ob
jective partially, but a rapid counter
attack thrust them back and they left 
behind them heaps of bodies and 73 
prisoners, without exception boys of 
1* and l*. ■èéégji|ii|jj|giflHjtad

CLAIM BRITISH ATTACK
WAS UNSUCCESSFUL

Berlin War Office Says British 
Were Repulsed Near Westhoek 

After Bitter Struggle,

i
,1

GETS JAIL FOR THEFT.
George Irvin, an elevator man in a 

downtown building, was sentenced to 
serve twenty days at the Jail farm 
when he appeared before - Magistrate 
Denison Saturday morning charged 
with stealing a gold watch from Oscar 
Blagdon.

g REPULSE FOE ATTACKSp »
May
the .

/ i
May Include Liberals.

It is still in prospect that some 
Liberals may be included. The west
ern convention et Winnipeg has been 
shown to be a purely machine affair.

Teuton* Driven Across the 
à Putna River on the 
i Rumanian Front

Berlin, Aug. -Il, «U London 
British attaeks on a front of nearly 
five miles between Freseriberg and

1861.■When the colUeion

and the delegates Were able to turnHottebeke, in Belgium, were unsuccess
ful, the German war < 
today. After a kilter struggle the 
British were ejected near Weathoek by 
the Gectnan reserves. Nineteen en
tente aeroplanes and two captive bal
loons ware shot down yesterday, most 
of them in Flanders. French attacks 
on the German positions near Fayet, 
north of St. Quentin, and Cerny, west 
of Leon, to the course of the night were 
on)/ partially successful says the of
ficial report Issued today by the Ger- 
tn*® general staff. On the HOchberg 
tbe Germans retook trenches from the 
French,

the tables on three of the provincial 
premiers, Msauna Morris, Blfton and 
Brewster, and the majority of the 
Liberal conacriptienlat members of 
the federal past lament It
that the convention did not repre
sent British Liberal opinion.

This being the 
e probability that representative Lib
erals will be included, and gome ef

announcedHUDSON AND SIR WILFRIDJ Fstrograd. Aug. 11.—Austro-German 
t ••tacks yesterday in the region of tht 
B villages of Vydra, Voloshkany and 
■ Clfestcbl, on the northern Rumanian 
E front, were repulsed by tho Russians,
ItMf* til* official sfatemonr Issued to- 

by the Russian war department 
KT-"* the Teutons were driven across 
| ■*• Putna River.
K I» the course of a battle south of 

r gW river Pruth. on the frontier of 
h mania and Bukowt-na. the Russians 

the town of Lukovlca and 
FT* Prisoner 200 officers and men.
'The Russians also captured 200 Aus-

SI Io-Germans and took three machine Winnipeg, Aug. II.—The political 
inn* by wresting* a height in that situation is still as futi of lightning 
upon from the enemy. M when the Liberal convention was
„*■ * stubborn battle on Thursday, -in session. Some of the Waders feel 

’ Rumanian troops southwest of that explanations are in order, and 
i were forced to retire tor u the following statement handed out

■nance of about three miles. Ths jest night by Hon. A. B. Hudson, aA- 
killed forces continued to de- tormsy-general of Manitoba, who was 

vjjep their offensive west of the Fok- an active spirit in the convention, is 
•tow railway and the Rueso-Ruman- significant:
h * 'lfre f°rced to retire across the There seams to be a good deal of 
rjr^fVMlto. East of the railway confusion in the public mind about

i T»hton attacks were repulsed the position of many of- those wire
• ZZT M0 officers and men were taken took part In the convention. Be
ll the Russians. ing chairman of the resolution ooro-

p.uroten war office report mlttee, I wee not present in the
that the Anstro-Germans body of the convention, and there-

dense waves near the fore, personally know nothing about
i™ ? Barkov, southwest of Brody. what ocounred there. My petition

«■rikeastem Galicia. The battle is that the resolutions should be
_■ progreering. read a# they are written. They left

■atemr-nt adds that the T-eu- the committee and were adopted by
£r ,^7ÎWve which began on Thurs- the convention without change. The
juL,nJf1_e Zarkov region completely war resolution, to my mind, states

with heavy losses. the most comprehensive was policy
■ Psai....__ —_ so far promulgated. It includes con-v FREIGHT HANDLERS STRIKE. ecrlptlon, not merely tor military

service, but for all other purpose# 
of the state in any way relating *o 
the war—conscription of men, mon
ey end resources, of which I ap
prove. #*■•"

The resolution as to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier naturally expresses the ad
miration of Liberals tor the un
doubtedly great eervtoe which he 
has rendered the country, their be
lief that he Us now doing bis duty 
as he

The Attorney-General of Manitoba Interprets 
the Winnipeg Resolutions.

NOT COMMITTED TO LAURIER LEADERSHIP

there is still

the mentioned- most promlnent-t© Mortgage Company, a trustee of 
the Rome for Incertifiés, a director 
of the Metropolitan Bank, Consum
er* Gag Company, and the Canadian 
General Electric Company and eevsraJ 
other companies. In petition he was 
a prominent Liberal and an ally at 
the late D'Alton McCarthy, Q.C.,
M.P. He was appointed lieutenant- /. ---------

tomber 1». 1W8, when he out here today, when strflSrsattacked
ed w*lh a rilver Punch bowl by Me three cars filled with men Imported to
friends on retiring from office. He break the walkout. Brick» sad stone#
~ 5’~* “ z&srz, si sa ?. Aæ?”

The late Sir Mortimer Clark was a 
member1 of the law firm of Clark,
Gray and Baird, and his professional 
career was marked with many suc
cess*». H» was a forceful speaker 
and a ripe scholar. Altho prominent 
In Liberal politics all hie life hs kept 
aloof from party entanglements and 
was independent in Ms actions. He 
broke with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ms 
lifelong friend, on the reciprocity ques
tion to 1»1L In religion be was a 
Presbyterian and an elder in the 
church.

He is survived by two daughters.
Miss Clark and Mias Elsie Clark.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
SUE W. PERKINS BULL

tir ara J, G. Turriff, w.
John W. Dafoe. Hugh 
Pardee, N. W. Rowell. T. B. OerreH 
and K. McLean. The name of Jus- 

supreme court is

A. Buchanan, 
Guthrie. F. F.

tie# Duff of tho
m—timed
RIOTING AT KANSAS CITY.

At Osgeode Hall the Bank Of Nova 
Scotia has entered an action against 
W. Perkin» Bull, of London, Eng- to 
recover *84,1*8.2*, alleged duo on a 
promissory note mads in favor of the 
Metropolitan Bank- Tbs note was for 
Ml,141.6S, and was made payable on
dMBftlld. **

R. J. Tanner bee also entered a suit 
for 8M*6 damages against the G.T.B-

be utilized tor the purpose of re
uniting the people to furtherance of 
the prosecution of our share In t*»e 
war. It commits no one to his 
leadership. The door Is still open 
for the forma tien of a truly na
tional government, end I heps 
that ene may be formed.

REMARKABLE SERVICE
ON EUROPEAN FIELD
By Stewart Lyon,

Canadian Army Headquarters. Aug. 
11.—One of ths most remarkable bur- 

"rrtom. evTr heJd on a European 
battlefield la described by the ebap- 
Wb oC hâWMtom Ontario battalion. 

S* of» Indian killed by a 
Hxtjr Indians, commanded by 

, ., n_M»uUnant. attended tbe
funeral/ They represented the Mo
hawk», B arides. Onondaipt,. Cayu- 

MJ‘?t»iy>.«toi< D»towarea Iroquois 
and Blacktoots. The dead soldier 
.wee a Presbyterian and the service 
wee conducted according to the rites 
of the church.

Free Frees Editorial.
Bearing on the situation the fol

lowing editorial in today's Free Prase 
shows how wide the breach ts In con
nect km with the convention.

"The cleverly disastrous and fami
ly hriUWant tactics that transformed 
the late Liberal convention Into a 
party catastrophe were Intended to 
make possible a political coup.

"The west was to be made solid for 
Laurier by virtue of dhe excellent 
economic program adopted by tbe 
convention, while Laurier was to se
cure a solid Quebec on thé issue of

BRITISH AIRPLANES RAID 
GERMAN MILITARY POINTS

It wari 
bomb.
an

Several Tons of Bombs Dropped With Destructive 
Effect on Airdrome and Railway Sidings 

and Junctions.CENTENARIAN ODDFELLOW DEAD.

Æ&A a ja
In^h^Ie^T^r OnUri'iJtM,Cen
tennial was celebrated by the Oddfel
lows or the elate, who sent high 
and many telegram», and Aubu 
sens paraded to hie honor. ;

anti-conscription. Then there was to 
be a bargain. Quebec was to dictate 
the war policy of the new government 
while the wart was to be given a 
considerable instalment of economic 
reform.

"The pokttOBl poeribOitles of tills 
deal have been mo* discussed for 
some months past They were 
overlooked at the recent convention.

•«nie plea is a clever one, but it 
will toll. The -west can got the econ- 
centoti and fteca! reform# necessary to

Federal Trade
F** Tork, Aug. 11.—Freight hand- 

°ie pier# at this port of the 
“joern Pacific Railroad, numbering 

Went on

“Several tons of. bongos were 
i ped by the royal «wvel air servie» 
Thursday night on the GhlstHlws 
alrdrcme, on the Zukbvege railway 
ridings and on the Thourcwit Railway 
junction. Dense clouds of smoke were 

at Zuidwege. Tbe railway 
Whouiotit also was et-

Loodon. Aug. 11.—Brlti* naval air
planes on Thursday night dropped 
several tone of bombs on the Ger
man airdrome In the Belgian town of 
GhisteBee, on tbe Zutdwege Railway 

and on tbe Ttwurent Railway 
junction, the British admiralty an
nounced today. On Friday Adternoen 
Brtti* airmen dropped bembe on the

Warns Anthracite Dealer*
h officer# 
Him cltL

states

Washington, August 11.—Coal deal
ers who increase their prices for an
thracite more than 10 cents a ton be
fore September 1 will be considered 
by the federal trade commission as 
openly declaring "a policy of profit
eering." '

Indications are that bituminous coal 
prices win be reduced In the future.

strike today for an 
. of ten cents an hour in wages, 

Tjteraing to a report by the police 
I rvu.rtr* r,oMfied by Steamship c»m- 
' i#TT -P*1 longshoremen were "grow- I The strike follows the

by the Mallory Steamehlp 
five cents an hour increase 

*“**jj>7!u>,> ltW pters aftor they had 
«

not
*

NO PAYMENTS TO UNITED eeosed
'Ëhtmÿjmt
tack'd by sunftfe from the air. 
Friday ,-ftersOon a further -g

«ferried out on the tiniro.no 
All our

«*-./
•Berlin, Aug. 11.—The Bundesrath, or 

federal council, hae passed a measure 
prohibiting Germans from making 
payments to citizens er 
the United Ststsa.

Cta

raid wasGeuman airdrome at“Not even for this attractive mess of 
her birtfa-it. It recognizes the 

great influence which he still pro-*pottage will the 
and hopes that Influence may right,'*

text of tiroor
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style, fast dye, 
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